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GLEN FILLS GRIWING ------------------ 144-
4THE WEATHER.: firing New, Fresh Beauty to Your Home4 I POPULAR Fill 34Forecasts.

I* Maritime—Northerly winds, 4
4 %
4 end eoel. 4

:•This Is Just the time of year when shabby spots about the 
house begin to look their worst—the time when you can 
work wonders with a brush and a tin of

Washington. April 7—North- 4 
4 era New England-—Cloudy Sat> 4 
4 urday; Sunday, snow or rain, 4 
4 fresh north to east xvinde. * 4

4
Coming Summer Expected to 

be Marked by Pronounced 
Property Development in 
that Section. IAP-HAC44 Every Speaker Well Received—Meeting Lively at Times 

and Not Devoid of Personalities and Cross Firing- 
Commissioner Wigmore Also a Speaker.

7—Locsl >■■■■IP April 
4 snowfalls have occurred in 4 
4 Eastern Ontario and Quebec, 4 
4 while in other parta of the Do- 4 
-4 minion the weather has been J 4 

been cold from 4

Toronto,4

Viral»! a si SW» CmHmS
which covers np, most attractively and durably, mys and 
scratches on furniture, floors and woodwork. There are 
many kinds of Jap-a-Lac In almost endless range of color
ings.
Ask tor the Jap-*Lac Booklet and Color Card at our 

PAINT DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR—UPPER 
MARKET SQUARE STORE. 4

The steadily growing popularity of 
Glen Falls as & residential suburb, its 
many advantages as a home site as 
well as for industrial purposes were 
clearly evident to a newspaper man 
who, with John A. Pugsley, the genial 
general sales agent of the Coldbrook 
Realty and Development Co., Ltd., 
visited this naturally beautiful spot 
a day or two ago and was surprised 
at the activity, particularly in build
ing operations so early in the season. 
The coming summer will be marked 
by considerable property development, 
a portion of which is already under 
way, including work on th^e sewerage 
system and initial steps in the exten
sion of the street car line which will 
thus be brought still nearer to many 
of the home sections.

It is worthy of note that the lots so 
far disposed of have been purchased 
by those who intend making their 
homes In Glen Falls, and not tor spec 
ulative purposes.

The Glen Falls homes are decidedly 
artistic in design, conveying, at onco, 
th|© impression of comfort and1 cosi
ness, and about a dozen new houses, 
equally attractive, are going up this 
season, among their owners being 
George Buckley, of Model Farm, who 
is building on Glen Road, wheqe J. F. 
Kelter, of the water and sewerage 
department is also erecting his new 
home. An artistic ice cream pavilion 
is also bplng built on Glen Road by 
Thomas D. Moran. Othbr buildings 
at Glen Falls include the hom-êb of 
Clarence Dickson, of the Globe Puo- 
lishing Co., on Morgan Road; Mr. Mc
Donald, on Belgian Road; Herbert W. 
Smith, Central avenue; R. B. Humph
rey’s handsome residence, on Con
naught avenue; Vigo Pedersen’s fine 
large home on the lovely hills to tne 
rear of the conservatories; D. R. 
Sherwood’s summer cottages on 
Rivervlew avenue. W. L. Cook is 
completing the foundation of his home 
on Rothesay avéhue; G. D. and C. D. 
Colwell contemplate building on Third 
avenue, and other new homes are 
being arranged tor.

Pure, clear healthy air, a fine 
modern supply system of sparkling 
spring water, electric lights, a flftee.i 
minute Tar service, good school near
by, churches within easy reach, an-1 
exceptionally easy terms of lot pur
chase are among the many attractions 
and conveniences of naturally beauti 
ful Glen Falls.

4 fair. It has 
4 Manitoba eastward, and quite 4 
4 mild in Alberta. 1by the people and has charge of a de

partment any citizen with a request, 
complaint, or suggestion, can go direct 
to the head with the assurance that 
there is no middleman between him 
and the common council. That par
ticular commissioner is responsible tor 
what becomes of that request. Under 
the ward system it was not so easy 
to flr the responsibility. The citizen 
would first see the alderman of the 
ward in which he lived, (this may take 
nome
office in the city hall), the alderman, 
who probably knows nothing of the 
matter, In fact he is not expected to, 
sees the appointed head, who makes 
enquiries and submits his report to a 
committee. The alderman. If he is a 
member of the committee, moves that 
the committee recommend the request 
to council. It may go through com
mittee if the citizen first Interviewa 
a majority of the committee, 
the report comes before the common 
council the chances are that some al
derman who may be opposed to It or 
requires some information has the 
matter referred hack to the commit
tee. So that a matter that can be at
tended to within a week or less under 
the present system, will often take 
months under the ward system.. In 
fact, matters like the extension of wa
ter and sewerage to Mtllldge Avenue, 
Douglas Avenue, Clarendon street and 
other sections took years of discussion 
without doing anything else, while un
der the present system very 
time was used up In discussion but 
the works were done and the people 
supplied. The same thing applies to 
every branch of the service. It Is a 
business system.”

(Continued from Page 2.)
Commissioner Potts began his ad

dress with a warm defense of commis
sion government, and expressed the 
hope that the citizens had no desire 
to revert to what he termed “the dark 
ages.” He told, of the attempt made 
a year ago to recall himself and Com
missioner McLellan. The promoters 
of that movement, he said, had root 
"nerve and sand enough to put it into 
operation." He said he was not giving 
the voters the opportunity to put the 
recall into operation. (Laughter). The 
commission form of government, he 
declared, had proved practicable and 
workable. When he took the public 
works department he was determined 
to have good streets.

Commissioner Potts then related 
the history of the street, railway con
troversy' and of his conferences with 
Col. McLean. He praised Col. McLean 
for his fairness, and added that where 
the city never got a nickel for road 
foundation the city would now get 
$5,000 per mile.

At this point the fire alarm sound
ed and about fifty people withdrew 
from the theatre.

Continuing, the commissioner declar
ed that certain labor men had copied 
liis housing and tax plane and said 
that Mr. Sharpe bad resigned bpcauao 
the chief assessor’s ideas meant in
creased taxes. The commissioner did 
not favor placing the burden of tax
ation upon the working people.

R. T. Hayes.
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Donation From Queens County.
receivedThe sum of $50 has been 

by the Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
from the young people of Hibernia, 
Queôns county. N. B.. for the purpose 
of furnishing a bed in Dr. McLaren s 
Hospital in France.

little
Marr Millinery Company, Limited

R. *T. Hayes, candidat^ for mayor, 
was greeted with prolonged applause. 
He spoke of Ills services in the corn- 

council. "It has- been said,” he 
remarked, "that I cannot be (elected 
without spending money freely. I 
haven’t much, but if I had I would not 
spend it. If I should be elected I 
promise to serve to the vpry best of 
my ability. I agree very heartily with 
some of the things Commissioner Mo- 
Lellan has said, 
an improved city hall, hut I don’t be* 
liieve In Increasing the burdens of the 
people in war time. Prudence should 
be our watch word. We feel the de
mand the war makes upon us. War 

near to us all and we ertpni 
sincere sympathy to those who

!
Mishap To Ferry.

The ferry steamer Ludlow met with 
a mishap on the 6.05 trip last night 

she struck the side of the slip

IJames L. Sugrue.
James L. Sugrue was also greeted 

by amdause. He replied vigorously to 
Commissioner Potts for the latter’s re
mark that certain labor men had cop
ied what he (Potts) had advocated for 
flour years. "In the last ten years,” 
said Mr. Sugrue, I have been a mem
ber of the union and have been advo
cating municipal ownership and the 
removal of the unequal taxation sys
tem. There is a certain Industry at 
Mt. Pleasant known as the stone 
crusher. When the great cry of econ
omy came they removed the old men, 
just as efficient as they were a few 
years before, and put in their place 
the chain gaps.”

Mr. Sug-rde also took Issue -with Mr.
Potts on the issue of taking up and 
re-laying concrete. He referred to the 
fact that he was an experienced man 
and knew what he was talking about 
He was surprised that iMr. Potts had 
not reduced fares for workingmen dur
ing working hours and for school chil
dren during school hours. .Mr. Sugrue 
then expressed the opinion that in these 
days of economy Mayor Frink should 
not charge $20 for a trip to Frederic
ton and two commissioners $80 to $90 
for tripe to Ottawa.

Mayor Frink.

More Comfort-More Convenience-More Economyand a projecting piece of timber broke 
one of the large windows in the cabin 
and damaged the side of the boat 
somewhat.

would like to see Watch It Bake-Ï-
You will know true cooking comfort with theA Moist Septette.

Seven drunks occupied the veils at 
police headquarters last night. Five 
of this number are soldiers who were 
arrested by the military pickets, and 
the other two were civilians who were 

Policeman Jones.

I
Royal Grand Range

* comes There is a reason for this. It is made right. Every one of the 
parts essential to perfect cooking are right—-Firepot, Flues, Damp
ers, Drafts, Oven—all are designed in correct relations to one an
other, and the result Is as far as possible a perfect stone.

The Enterprise Line for Quality.

have sorrow in our homes tonight. 
He favored a more modern system -it 
assessment. He believed there should 
be some way to get at personal In
tangible property. The assessment 
system, he said, was obsolete and It 

well engage the attention of the 
incoming council.

"The commission form of govern- 
is going to he what the men in It 

I never favored the old 
prefer the commis-

i
gathered in by 
About 8.20 o'clock, when a picket was 
arresting one of the soldiers near the 
corner of Union and Waterloo street, 
a large crowd assembled and consider
able commotion was caused1.

I!
• Small Fires.

An alarm was sent in from box 37 
yesterday afternoon at 5.40 o’clock for 
a Are in a room of the house 87 Brit
tain street, and owned by John Abbott 
The fire which was confined in a room 
on the top flat did not cause very 
much damage, and was extinguished 
by the chemical. Leet night, shortly 
after ten o’clock, 'Police Constable 
Hopkins while going his rounds, dis
covered a fire in an empty coal dhed 
on Smythe street owned by the "City 
Fuel Company. An alarm was sent to 
from box 8 and when the firemen ar
rived the fire was found In a corner of 
the shed among a few old boxes. There 
was nothing in the shed other than a 

Mayor Frink, who was well received few boxes and a small quantity of hay 
by the audience, devoted much of his scattered on the floor. The blaze was 
address to Mr. Sugrue and the Globe, extinguished with practically no dam- 
“I do not intend to apeak long,” said age being done. It is not known how 
His Worship. “Enough has been said the fire started and It is thought to 
to convince you as to commission form have been the work of an Incendiary, 
of government. I expected some per
sonalities, but I assure you lam able to 
take care of myself. If I am sound on The moving of the post office équip
ons thing It is on my honor and integ- ment into the new quarters was com- 
rityv I was in Fredericton a day and menced yesterday. It Is the expect* 
a half. I was given $20 for expenses, tion to have the work completed by 
as I expected I might have to remain 
there two or three days. My actual 
expenses amounted to the munificent 
sum of just $6. The balance was re
turned and so credited on the account 
sheet. There came Into the council 
room one day a man who' copied the 
sheet. That man was from the St.
John Globe office. They tailed to see 
that I returned the >14. It was your 
humble servant they wanted to get

Stnetoon s. §iZhefr fLtd.^1.
Ernest Hutchins’ Case.

The boy, Ernest Hutchins, who was 
mentioned in yesterday’s Standard as 
having travelled to St. John from 

in search of his

make it. 
ward system, 
sion form of governotent, but 1 think 
it needs improvement.Uhelsea, Mass., 

mother, was yesterday taken in charge 
by c* B. Howard, agent for the Chil
dren’s Aid Society. Mr. Howard made 
arrangements for the 'boy to continue 
6,to work with T. Rantelne & Sons and 
a suitable place for the young fellow 
to stop at night® was found. The boy 
related the same story to Agent How
ard that he did to The Standard, and 
enquiries are being made about him.

G. Fred Fisher.
G. Fred Fisher was given a hearty 

reception. He thanked Mr. Golding 
for throwing open the theatre, as it 
gave an opportunity for the publlo to 
understand civic questions better, *T 
am not going to knbek any candidate.” 
said he. “If there is any knocking to 
be done the electors can do It. I want 
to have the people get better govern
ment than they have been getting, i 
am in favor of commission govern
ment.”

Mr. Fisher declared that the present 
taxation system was a bad one.

A. W. Sharpe.
The next speaker was A. W. Sharpe, 

who was given a generous reception. 
Mr. Sharpe said that when he resign
ed his position at City Hall he had no 
expectation of being a candidate in 
the election. Friends, he said, had 
urged hlm% to run. He pointed to the 
long exp. >nce he had had in civic 
matters ant* vomis^d to do his beet, 
if elected, to %ive an honest and 
economical government. He took Is
sue with Commissioner Potts and de
nied that his policy would oppress 
the workingman.

Commissioner Wigmore.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours Are from 8.30 to 6 p. m. Saturdays Until 10 p. m.

1

Before Girls Club.Lecture
There was a large attendance ot 

members of the Girls CUtb in their 
room, 92 Princess street, last night, 
when all were delighted by a most, in
teresting lecture on ‘Canoeing Down 
the fit John River,” delivered by Wm. 
McIntosh, The lecture was illustrated 
with beautiful lantern slides of scenes 
along the river. The lecturer gave an 
interesting description of the import
ant points along the river and tohl 
some stories about the Indians and 
their life. At the close refreshments 
were served and there was a short 
enuelcal programme. At the oloee a 
vote of thanks was tendered to Mr.

Moving Postal Service.

tonight, but as It requires consider 
able time to transfer the various bran
ches without interfering with the mail 
service It Is doubtful whether It can 
be accomplished before the first of the

SEMI-READY TAKES PREMISES 
FORMERLY USED BY OAK HALL.

(McIntosh.
Thp former Oak Hall building on 

the corner of King and Germain 
streets will he occupied on May l*t 
by Semi-Ready Limited. John P. Con
don to the local manager for Semi- 
Ready, and now that he to going to ho 
on th-e right side of the street intends 
to make a stronger bid than ever 'nr 
the men’s wear trade of the city. 
Alfred Wood, general manager of 
Semi-Ready, announces that an ag
gressive campaign will be undertaken 
to secure additional business.

at”Belgian D*y Today.
All that Is wanted 1» fine weather 

today to make Belgian Day a great 
success. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith yes
terday received a cheque for five dol
lars from Mrs. D. Prescott Merritt of 
Detroit, Mich., with a request that 
this amount be added to the Belgian 
Fund. Mrs. Smith say® that three 
hundred ladle® and hoys will be on 
hand today to canvass the citizens for 
donations, and it is expected that a 
very large sum of money will he re
ceived to assist the unfortunate Bel
gians. Not one person will be over
looked. and all are asked to give some
thing towards the fund.

Mayor Frink then explain**! how 
Mr. Hayes, hi* personal friend, decid
ed to enter the field, only after others 
had decided not to run. He spoke »f 
certain people who had been hounding 
him, but he thought he had- served the 
city about as well as any man.

“1 can tell you,” the mayor contin
ued, “I have been on the job day and 
night. The commission form of gov
ernment brings the commissioners in
to close touch with the people, and as 
one of the reporters here can tell you, 
there is a stream of peoplp at my 
office daily. I regret that the chargo 
as to my Fredericton trip was brought 
up and I defy anyone to show that I 
have profited by one copper einqe I 
have held office. Is there anyone here 
who can charge me with so doing? ’

Voices—"No, no.”
Commissioner Potts in replying to 

Mr. Sugme's attack, charged him with 
being a "walking boss for labor orga 
nlzatione at $3 a day.”

Mr. Potts was called to order by the 
chairman and later apologized.

The commissioner was interrupted 
by men In the balcony, who shouted 
"Sit down-;” "Go home,” etc. Mr.
Potts said he was opposed to jail labor 
and pointed to the fact that the chain 
gang system existed when he came 
Into office. He denied that old men 
had been discharged to make way for 
the chain gang at the stone crusher.

After Commissioner Wigmore had city, 
explained- that hie trip arid that ot 
Corn-miss toner Russell to Ottawa was 
in the interest of the port and of th<e 
-workingmen employed, a vote cf 
thanks was tendered to Manager Gold- TOfiay we are offering wonderful 
tag. The meeting adjourned haï- value» fit trimmed hats $3.0fi up. To i 
moniously at 11.85, the audience sing- will find our stock complete In every

detail. Marr Mill inpry Co., 1A<L

The audience gave Commissioner 
Wigmore a hearty reception when ho 
rose to speak. The commissioner said 
in part: y

Commissioner Wigmore.
“1 hold no brief for any of the can

didates. Three members of the pre
sent board are before you for re-elec
tion. If you believe they have given 
you good service you 
them. It you think that their oppon
ent® can serve you better it is your 
privilege to choose them. My own 
position is safe for two years unless 
you vote the present system out and 
return to tiie old ward system, hut I 
don't think you are going to do it. 
However, as I have twice been honor
ed by being elected as one of your 
commissioners, the last time being re
turned by the largest vote and great
est majority ever received by a can
didate in this city. I feel that it is 
but right that I. at this time, should 
state why 1 believe that the citizens 
should vote to retain our present sys
tem of city government.

“My first reason is because I don't 
know what kind of a government we 
will have If the present system to vot-

son who does, and 
electors know. My second reason to 
that, though I did not look favorably 
upon commission form when it was 
first proposed as it had not been tried 
out enough, my four years’ experience 

Victoria “Wet Wash” Laundry Is and the knowledge that 350 cities 
the best—they cleanse the clothes have adopted this system has convinc- 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street 'Phone ed_me that it is the ideal system be

cause as each commissioner fs dTeètadl

MIDDY WAISTS.
Nothing looks so jaunty and is more 

comfortable for ordinary wear for 
young ladles than a middy waist F. 
A. Dykeman & Co. have their com
plete stock for early spring wear and 
are showing these at very attractive 
prices for the early buyers, 
prices start at 75 cts. They are show
ing one number made from very fine 
drill with an all wool navy blue flan- 
nel collar at $1.10. Another number 
is the norfolk style, made from very- 
fine American drill, at $1.50 each. The 
sizes run from six yeafs up to twenty 
and the bust sizes for women from 34 
to 42.

should elect

New Hand Bags for SpringChurch Members Welcomed.
A rexception was -held last evening In 

Waterloo fit United Baptist Church to 
■welcome eleven new members. The 
pastor. Rev. F. H. Wentworth -presid
ed. Rev. D. J. MacPherson of the Cen
tral Baptist. -Church was the speaker of 
the evening. Mr. and Mr®. R. T. Ma- 
•wbinney were each presented with a 
set of books on behalf of the church by 
Deacon James Patterson for their very 
helpful musical services during the re
cent evangelistic campaign. Speeches 
were made by Deacons T. Robinson 
and E. H. Duval. Refreshments were 
provided by the ladies. An enjoyable 
evening closed with musical drill by 
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides, three 
cheers and a tiger for Rev. D. J. Mac- 
Fherson and the singing of the Ns 
tionhl Anthem.

Affording a fine Range of Choice and Splendid Values
This is a most attractive showing of Hand Bags and comprises practically all of the new. sea

sons best offerings In kind and color, affording a Une range of choice and splendid values. *
BLACK LEATHER HAND BAGS, in various makes with gilt, nickel or gun metal frames. Each $1.00 

to $6.50. 9
FANCY LEATHER HAND BAGS In assorted colors and shapes. Each 
LARGE LEATHER SHOPPING BAGS, for carrying parcels and especially suitable tor suburbanites,

in three sizes. Each...................................................................................................... $3.25, $3.75, $4.35
MOIRE SILK BAGS, assorted sizes. Each 
GILT OR SILVER ME8H BAGS. Each ..
PURSES AND CARD CASES. Each .........

$1.50 to $8.00APRIL FOR DIAMONDS.
Diamonds are trumps. They bring 

luck to those so fortunate as to be 
born In April. Have you noticed Gun- 
dry's display. For style, quality or 
quantity there’s nothing like it In the 1$1.80 to $6.00 

$1.50 to $10.00 
,. 35c. to $6.00

don’t know any other per 
don’t think the

TRIMMED HATS SPECIALLY
PRICED FOR TODAY.

(HAND BAG DEPARTMENT—MAIN STORE.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 14-

tag the National Anthem.

f

Special Sale of Ladies’ Kid Gloves
COME THIS MORNING

This is a desirable lot of gloves offered at one low price to dispose of them prompt
ly. They are brand new two-dome fasteners in black, white, ^
tans and greys, sizes from 5 1 -2 to 7 1-4. Sale price, pair only..............^ • J V

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—MAIN STORE.
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Jap-a-Lac
Varnish Sts in 
Clesr Vsrnlsh 

(Natural.) 
Enamels 

Gold. 
Aluminum 

Floor and Porch 
Paint

Blaek Finish

Hosiery, Ribbon and Neckwear Specials for Today
LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE. Special, pair ........................................
LADIES' FIBRE SILK ANKLE HOSE, black andall colors. Special, pair
CHILDREN’S RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE. Special, pair ............................
FANCY SILK RIBBONS, in stripes and Dresden effects for millinery, 4 to 6 inches wide. Special, yard 

25c. and 35c.
LADIES’ PURITAN COLLARS, Organdie, ail white, and white with colored spots. Special each 35o.

35c.
56c.
25c.

See the Week-End Exhibit in Millinery Salon and 
Especially the Trimmed Hats at $3.50 and $5.00
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